The 
Introduction
The UK National Health Service (NHS) has received a large amount of media attention concerning their provision of care to the general public. One aspect, under particular scrutiny is the queues of waiting patients at Accident & Emergency (A&E) departments, the equivalent of Emergency Rooms (ERs) in USA. Upon receipt of their treatment, A&E patients either leave hospital and return home or they become an emergency admission requiring further medical care or attention during a stay in hospital. The numbers of emergency admissions have been reported to rise rapidly each year prompting the NHS to review how A&E departments operate [1] . The review outcomes clearly focus on targets for A&E activity. Monitoring activity therefore has become a necessity by health care providers heralded by the introduction of efficiency measures, set in place to assist the assessment of these targets. For example issues such as the patient total waiting time in A&E have become measures of efficiency for hospital managers with much emphasis currently concentrated on emergency admissions trolley waiting times. These are quite often referred to by both the media and health care managers as the 'trolley waits' as they are the times that the emergency admission patients spend waiting in a hospital trolley (gurney) from the clinician's decision to admit (DTA) until they are allocated a hospital bed and actually admitted to a hospital ward [2] . In particular, Northern Ireland has two current targets concerning trolley waiting times.
It is this kind of emphasis on targets that is motivating health care providers to turn to health care modeling as a means of representing hospital activity and efficiency in the wards, not just for A&E but all aspects of patient care. This paper presents a modeling technique that uses a hybrid approach comprising of a Bayesian network (BN) and survival distribution. The resulting Bayesian network hybrid model is capable of capturing the heterogeneity of arriving patients by representing how patient covariates interact to influence their survival distribution of hospital trolley waiting times.
Bayesian network hybrid model
The Bayesian network hybrid model consists of two components as illustrated in Figure 1 . The first component utilizes a Bayesian network [3] to represent the inter-relationships between categorical variables. The graphical structure of the resulting BN provides a basis on which to condition the second component of the model, the survival distribution. The survival distribution represents the continuous time variable in the model, the time period in which the process exists until a particular event occurs [4] . There are many forms of statistical distribution that can model survival such as the exponential, Weibull, lognormal and phase-type distribution.
Previous research has led to the development of the C-Ph model [5] which specifically models the survival distribution component using a specialist type of distribution known as the Coxian phase-type distribution [6] . Rather than restrict further modeling to that of the Coxian phase-type distribution, current research has developed the C-Ph model to form the Bayesian network hybrid model incorporating any kind of probability distribution as its second component.
Figure 1. Bayesian network hybrid model
The general form of the Bayesian network hybrid model is illustrated in Figure 1 where the first component is a Bayesian network whose structure ends with a variable referred to as the outcome node, conditioned on the network of preceding variables. The outcome node then filters the elements in the model according to an appropriate survival distribution which can potentially differ in form for each outcome. For example, the network variables could be a network of inter-related patient characteristics and how they interact to determine the outcome of a patient's stay in hospital. The destination of the patient on departure from hospital could then be considered the outcome node whereby the patient has a different form of survival 
Application of the Bayesian network hybrid model to A&E data
The Bayesian network hybrid model is applied using data taken from the NIRAES (Northern Ireland Regional Accident and Emergency System) database. It is based on all new arrivals at a busy A&E department, over a 12 month period between 2005/06. In total, the dataset contains records for 52,928 new patients presenting at the A&E department and thus does not include patients who have been called back for review.
Patient information recorded on entry to the A&E department include patient age, sex, arrival method, departure method, incident type, assigned priority code and an indicator variable on whether a patient should be admitted to hospital, that is, whether a decision to admit (DTA) was made or not. Also recorded were dates/times of various A&E activities such as arrival to A&E, assessment by nurse, examination by doctor, time of departure and, if applicable, time of DTA and time to ward. This facilitates the calculation of an associated trolley waiting time for all DTA patients.
Figure 2. Categorization of patients
Twenty-four percent of those patients arriving to A&E received the clinician's decision to be admitted to a hospital ward and are thus classified as a DTA patient for the remainder of the study. This is illustrated in Figure 2 . The last node in the Bayesian network component of the model will be the DTA outcome. As such this will act as a connecting node between the rest of the Bayesian network component and the survival distribution component.
As previously stated the NHS targets are focused on trolley waiting times being less than 2 hours with the aim of having no waiting exceeding 12 hours. In the case of the current study, 64% of patients had trolley waiting times of less than 2 hours (target 75%), while approximately 9% of patients were waiting over 12 hours (target 0%). Based on this data, the hospital does not meet the required NHS targets. It is therefore necessary to accurately represent the patient trolley waiting time so that further assessment of the hospital activity can be made and actions taken to improve the situation. The trolley waiting times were therefore investigated and used as the second component in this particular model. The BN will have the potential of predicting those patients who obtain DTA, that is, those who require medical attention and admission to a hospital ward. The duration of trolley waits may then be forecasted for new patients arriving into the A&E departments.
Survival distributions
The survival distribution represents the final patient trolley waiting time as the second component of the model. The trolley waits have a maximum recorded value of 3255 minutes (approximately 2.25 days) with a median of 60 minutes (Figure 3) . The distribution of the waiting times follows a typical positively skewed form, with most patients having fairly short waiting times with a few patients experiencing extremely long waits.
Figure 3. Distribution of trolley waiting times
The trolley waiting times may be adequately modeled using a lognormal distribution, in the form of equation (1) 
It can be seen from Figure 3 , that this distribution captures the shape of the data to a reasonable accuracy, even though it doesn't manage to depict the large peak at the beginning, owing to the large frequency of zero waiting.
Bayesian network hybrid model
The Bayesian network hybrid model brings together the survival distributions with other characteristics that could potentially improve the predictive power of the model. In this particular example, the outcome node is the one characteristic that has been chosen to be influential on patient trolley wait. 
Real Data
Lognormal Distribution captures this waiting time for patients placed in trolleys awaiting admission to a specific hospital ward. The diagrammatic representation highlights some interesting relationships in the data for example the age group of a patient has an influence on the type of incident, arrival mode and outcome of the patient. This was also evident from preliminary data analysis which highlighted teenagers as the age group category with the smallest (6%) proportion of patients being admitted to hospital, while 60 year olds and over make up 54% of all DTA patients, in particular, the patients aged 80 to 89 years consisted of the single largest group of DTA patients (19%). This is to be expected as the older patients would be considered more dependent on others, potentially having other medical complaints which could lead to more complications and an overall more likely decision to be admitted to hospital.
Figure 4. Bayesian network hybrid model for A&E patients
In addition to age group, the variables incident type, arrival mode and priority level are considered to have influence on outcome. Incident type refers to the kind of incident in which the patient was involved such as 'road traffic accident', 'non-trauma case' or 'home accident' case. A high proportion of DTA patients were admitted as a non-trauma case whereas those patients with No DTA tended to be in A&E due to non-trauma, home accident or due to an incident that happened in a public place. Arrival mode refers to the form of transport taken to get to the A&E department for instance 'ambulance arrival', 'private transport' or 'public transport' are possible. The DTA patients, as is expected were generally arriving at the A&E department via ambulance or private transport. This seems reasonable as you would expect that those patients that are admitted to hospital for further care to be the more severe cases and thus the more urgent so more likely to be the ambulance cases or private transport.
Priority level is a variable assigned to the patient, by hospital staff, on arrival to A&E. There are five different levels starting with code red or level 1 which is the most severe where the patient requires immediate resuscitation, level 2 refers to patients considered to be very urgent right through to the least severe level 5 classed as non-urgent. The patients who receive a DTA mainly comprised of the urgent cases (coded as level 3) while those patients that have No DTA tend to be less severe cases, coded as level 4 referred to as standard. This variable is considered a very useful indicator in predicting the patients' outcome of whether they receive DTA or No DTA. Indeed the priority variable could be viewed as a proxy variable for many other covariates in addition to the value of the hospital staff member's intuition and experience on assessing patients on the first initial inspection.
The Bayesian network hybrid model represents the characteristics of the patients on arrival to the A&E department and predicts the patient outcome, in this case whether or not the clinician admits the patient to hospital for further care and medical attention. Those patients who are DTA, that is, those requiring a hospital stay, are modeled using the second component of the Bayesian network hybrid model which uses the statistical distribution, the lognormal detailed in equation (1) to predict the patient trolley wait.
Conclusion and further work
This paper considers the Bayesian network hybrid model to represent a set of covariates that influence a survival distribution where the inter-related variables impact upon an outcome variable which has an associated skewed survival for each of its differing levels. The skewed survival distributions are represented using any number of possible probability distribution. The example in the paper serves as a means of demonstrating the methodology where patient information, known on arrival to an A&E department, is used to predict the future outcome of the patients and their associated trolley wait.
The model may be used to identify those patients at risk of experiencing a long trolley wait so that something can be arranged to alleviate this problem and prevent the situation occurring. Alternatively, the model has the potential of acting as a management support tool where 'what if?' scenarios can be considered and the consequences of them impacting upon the system modeled in advance to highlight benefits, potential problems and further requirements that will improve and monitor the efficiency of the hospital system. Ideally, the model could be extended to examine the bed allocations in the hospital wards by the introduction of additional variables at the Bayesian network level of the model. It would be much more amenable if such models were represented in a simulation modeling environment where the flow of patients though the system could be assessed at a glance.
Another aspect is to consider the entire process from arrival at the A&E department right though to the point of when the patient leaves the hospital either with or without undergoing a hospital stay. Targets are currently being developed for the UK NHS with this is mind.
